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ABSTRACT
The work performed during the first quarter included the development of
epitaxial baseline solar cell structures v_rown on conventional single crystal
substrates and initial studies of epitaxial growth and the fabrication of
solar cells on one type of polycrystalline substrate.
Growth and fabrication procedures for the baseline solar cells are
described along with measured cell parameters, and the results. Reproduci-
bility of these results was established and the direction to be taken for
higher efficiency is identified.
Growth studies on polycrystalline substrates were started and x-ray
topographic studies of the epitaxial layers showed that a substantially lower
defect density was in the grown layer. Initial results on epitaxial solar
cells fabricated on polycrystalline substrates are discussed along with some
limitations associated with the use of this material.
vi
The work performed during the first quarter included the development of
opitaxial baseline solar cell structures grown On conventional single crystal
substrates and initial studies of epitaxial growth and the fabrication of solar
cells on one type of polycrystalline substrate (wacker* S1L `)**).
Details of the growth and fabrication procedures for the baseline solar
cells are given along with measured cell parameters. The results show that
sular cells fabricated on epitaxial tayeru of about one m ,11 thickness can
produce API—I efficiency of 12%. Itepruducibility of these results was eutab-
lisped and the direction to be taken for higher efficiency is identified.
Growth studies on polycrystalline substrates were started and x-ray topug-
raphic studies of the epitaxial layers showed encouraging results in that s
substantially lower defect density was noted in the grown layer. Initial xe-
sults on epitaxial solar cells fabricated tiro polycrystalline substrateu are
discussed along with sume litaaitations associated with the use of this material.
*Wacker Chemical Corporation, Richardson, Texas.
**Brand Name of product manufactured by Wacker Chemical Corporation, Richardson,
Texas.
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SECTION 11
SUMARY OV L•'XPER1D[UNTAL RL'SULTS
A. lPlTAXIAL GROWTH PROCLDURLS
1. Lpit cxiaal Reactor
The growths were carried out using; dichlorosilane in a standard horizontal
reactor. The quartz tube has a cross-section of 5 x 10 em and held a silicon
carbide-coated graphite susceptor that was 30 can lung. Heating was accomplished
by rf induction into the susceptor, which was inclined horizontally, and the
walls of the reactor were air-cooled. hydrogen was obtained frond a Pd-Ag dif-
fusion cell. Doping gases were ursine or diborana diluted with hydrogen at
the 1020 ppm level and were further diluted as needed before they were inserted
into the reactant gas stream. Uichlorosilauu was metered as a gas directly from
the cylinder and temperatures were mvecurad with an optical pyrometer and cor-
reeted for esomaisivity and quartz adsorption effects.
2. Epitaxial Growth
The silicon substrates used for epitaxial growth are:
(1) Cleaned for 10 min in boilinv 41W11on:Ui-perox1de-water mixtures
(reagent ratio 4-1-1).
() Rinsed in super q water (filtered dionized water with a resistivity
greater than 15 MO).
(3) Cleaned for 10 min in boiling hydrogen chloride-peroxide-water
mixtures (reagent ratio 4-1-1).
(4) Rinsed in super q water.
(5) Substrates are then spun dry and placed on susceptor which is
inserted into epitaxial reactor.
(G) Reactor is flushed with hydrogen flow rate 30 ;titer/min for 10 min.
All other lines to be used flushed to vent line for 5 min and
turned off.
(7; Rf•
 generator is turned on and substrates heated to 1150°C with hydrogen
flowing for 5 min.
(S) Substrates are etched in 1^ 11C1 for 5 min at 1150°C; this removes about
5 um of material.
(9) 11C1 turned off and system flushed with hydrogen 5 min.
2
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(10) Temperature of substrates reduced to growth temperature 1100%.
(11) Flow rates of gases ( Sill 2G12 , Asi13
 or 112111) to give desired growth
rate and doping level and conductivity type are metered to vent line.
(12) AutemmltiC timer set to give predetermined thickness and growth is
started.
(13) Growth stopped automatiCally cold reactor flushed with hydrogen for
3 min.
(14) Rf power turned `f and system cooled with hydrogen flowing.
H. LVITAML SOLAR CELLS ON SINGLE CRYSTAL S1IESTViVUS
since most low-cost silicon substrate forms developed to date are p-type 
(aluminum or boron residual impurity), a Ural Step in our prog ram plall ill-
1 Volves the development of ll/p/p* epitaxial str'ucture's.	 Tim work performed
7 during the first two lmontllS of this l'.eatract was directed toward eaLablishing
the efficiency level and performance characteristics Of " /p/pd epitaxial Solarg,.
cells gralnl oil high quality (conventional) Single crystal p* substrates.	 The
best of these Structures will tllell fermi a baseline for later Comparison to
j.. Galls grown oil low-cost' Silicon.
Initial Studies were performed on p/p-graded /p+ structures not coiltainiug
e grown Junction.	 The growth of Junction or surfaue layers will be addressed
j' Separately, Siuee we wish to separate and compare conventional, diffused Junc-
I
tions with epiLa%ially grolnl junctions.	 The general structure willed we. have
Selected is shown ill Fig. I wiL!l the specific thickness values Of the layers
given in the inset.	 Thti layer \g is included to provide a "buffer" between
Lire subst rata and the layer XA , with the exponential doping gradient associated
with 
X  
providing a built-in electric field to move pliotogenerated Carriers away
from the Substrate and toward the junction.
Representative samples of the three` structures of Fig. I were fabricated
7
into (11.4 ally) cells by diffusing a Shallow (0.2 }rim) junction layer rising a
Yl7Gl3 gaseous source at 875% and a Contact metal, ('Ti/Ag) pattern was then
evaporated.	 A Summary of the measured Al-1 (simulated light-source*) Cell
parameters are given in Table 1. 	 Illuminated X-V traces reprosentative of
the three structures are shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4.
*L1,11-Lamp AM-I simulator--97 11110Cml2.
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Figure 4. Epitaxial structure 111.
Co EPITAXLAL GROWTH ON POLYCRYSTALLINE SILLCJN
	 r
Initial experiments on epitaxial growth on polycrystalline silicon were
conducted using Wacker polycrystalline (SILSO) wafers. These are nominally
15-17 mils thick and 4-8 it-cm (p-type) resistivity. Since the as-received
blanks were saw-cut, comparisons of :substrate surface preparation (i.e., etching
vs. Quso* polishing) were conducted. Typical layers simulating solar cells
structures were grown on such prepared surfaces in order to characterize the
bulk and surface properties of the epitaxial layers. Figure 5(a) and (b) shown
photomicrographs (70X) of the surface structure of 35 um thick cpitaxial layers
brown simultaneously on polished and etched Wacker substrates.
Section and transmission x-ray topograph y
 were taken to evaluate the
relative defect density in the epitaxial films as compared to the substrate.
*Registered Trademaik of Philadelphia Quartz Co., Valley Forge, Pa.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the surfaces of 35 um epitaxial layers grown on a
polished (a) and etched (b) Wacker polycrystalline: substrate.
	
In this case, for eas. i n the x-ray measurement, a 150 iam thick film
	 - grown
on a chemically etched substrate. Transmission and section topographs of this
are shown in frig. 6(a) and (b) and an enlarged portion of the section topog-
raph is shown in Fig. 7. The topographs clearly show a greatly reduced de-
fect density in the epitaxial layer.
U. PRELIMINARY SOLAR CELL RESULTS ON POLYCRYSTALLINE SUBSTRATES
The three structures described in subsection B were grown on the Wacker
polycrystalline substrates. In each case, both polished and etched surfaces
were used, and a control single-crystal sample was included during growth
and processed along with the polycrystalline samples. A swimiary of the mea-
s+iied AM-•1 solar cell parameters for samples of each structure are given in
T^ ► hl.e 2. These results will be discussed in Section 111-B.
E. NEW TECHNOLOGIES
There are no new technologies reported in this document.
8
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Figure 6. 150 um epi on etched poly-silicon 112 projection and section
topogra k hs (220) /Mo.
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TABLE 2. SUM@IARY OF SOLAR GLLL DATA FOR 4PITAXIAL STRUCTURLIS CROWN
ON WACKLR POLYCRYSTALLTM: SUUSTRATGS
_AM-]_Solar Cell Parameters*
Structure/Substrate
	
dsc**	 Voc	 F. F.	 rl
Surface	 mA/aO	 mV	 ----	 %
IP/Wacker Etched 25.1 430 0.58 6.5
IP/IJacker Polished 25.9 555 0.777 11.5
I-Control	 Single
	
Crystal 25,5 495 0.56 7.3
IIP/Wacker Etched 26.8 535 0.633 913
IIP/Wacker Polished 26.9 450 0.531 6.6
I1-Control	 Single Crystal 27.3 563 0.772 12.1
IIIP/Wacker Etched 24.9 485 0.654 8.2
IIIP/Wacker Polished 24.9 500 0.683 8.7
III-Control	 Single Crystal 28.1 575 0.806 13.0
*AM-1 simulatitm intensity of 97 mW/cm2
**All cell areas = 4.4 all
SECTION III
DISCUSSION O1% RESULTS
A. SOLAR CELL STRUCTURES UN SINCLL CRYSTAL SUSS'TI TES
The solar cell performance for the structures grown on single crystal
substrates have generally mut our objectives of obtaining ti12% efficiency with
epitaxial layers of about one mil in thickness. We have grown a sufficient
ntuuber of these samples to assure reproducibility so that they can form a
baseline fur comparison with our later work on similar structures grown an
low-cout substrates.
Although these results are encouraging, examination of the data of
'Fable 1 shows that thare is room for improvement. Specifically, it can be
seen that the cell parameters, especially short-circuit current, do not
increase as the total epitaxial thickness is increased from 22 um to 47 pm.
This suggests that the performance of those structures is diffusion length
limited and thnt increased minority carrier lifetime should -result in Lu-
proved efficiency. We have taken steps to impreve the lifetime by cleaning
the epitaxial reactor and gas lines, and by installing new tanks of dichloro-
silana and dopant gases. Structure III ( 11450 pm thick) was then grown on a
single crystal substrate and processed into cells. Significant increases in
all cell parameters were noted and an efficiency of 13.4% (M1®1) was obtained.
We are establishing experimental methods for the measurement of diffusion
length and methods for detecting the limiting factors on lifetime in epitaxinl
layers.
B. POLYCRYSTALLINE GROWTH AND CELL STRUC'TURE'S
1. Lpitaxial Growth
The Wacker polycrystalline substrates were chosen for our initial experi-
ments because of their availability; however, it is not clear at present that
this material is representative of low-cost polycrystalline silicon especially
with regard to impurity content and defects. This material does contain a
sufficient number of grain boundaries so that its use as a substrate allowed
us to evaluate potential problems in epitaxinl growth on such material.
In our initial growth experiments, a significant finding is that the
crystal quality of the grown layers is superior to that of the substrate.
12
The x-ray topograph y
 shown in Figures 6 and 7 clearly show a significantly lower
defect density in the epitaxial layer when compared to the substrate. This in-
dicates that it is possible to improve the quality of silicon grown on a highly
defected substrate such as is expected with metallurgical grade silicon. Our
experience with epitaxial layers grown on EFG ribbon substrates has shown that
such improvements in crystal quality are an important first step in obtaining
better devices.
Problems encountered in the epitaxial growth primarily relate to the sur-
faces and grain boundaries at the surface. X-ray measurements have shown that
the grains in this material are randomly oriented, and we have found in some
cases, preferential growth resulting in uneven surfaces even when the sub-
strates were polished. This effect is dependent to some extent on the surface
treatment prior to epitaxial growth. It was found that removal of about 3-4
mils of silicon from the surface by chemical etching greatly reduced height
differences from grain to grain.
2. Solar Cells
From the results given in Table 2, it can be seen that the limiting factors
in the epitaxial cells grown on Wacker substrates are the low values of open-
circuit voltage (Voc) and fill-factor (F.F.). Preliminary investigations of
these devices have given indications that the problem is related to the grain
boundaries. Large shunting currents were noted i:. the junction characteristics
and increases in shunt current occurred when the . cells were subjected to
normal sintering of the metal contacts. Also, t.rL Affering heights of the
grains mentioned earlier has caused some problem in metalization resulting
in excessive series resistance in some cases. Detailed measurements are in
progress to determine whether this problem is related to the epitaxial growth
or to the nature of the Wacker substrates.
The short-circuit current densities obtained compare favorably with those
measured on the single crystal epitaxial control cells, and in spite of the dif-
ficulties mentioned above, efficiencies of 6.5-9.3% were obtained.
13
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SECTION IV
CONCLUSIONS AND
The first objective of our program was to develop epitaxial techniques
and solar cell structures of one mil thickness having AM-1 efficiency of
11,12-14%. In the first two months cf•
 this work, epitaxial solar cells of thick-
nesses ranging from 17 pm-45 pia, grown on single crystal substrates, have
yielded efficiencies ranging from 11.26x-13.4%.
It was noted that improved cell parameters are possible if longer dif-
fusion lengths are obtained in the opitaxial layers. It is recommended that
this parameter be monitored and methods for increasing diffusion length be
pursued.
Initial gra^ith experiments on polycrystalline substrates (Wacker-SILSO)
are encouraging in that a substantial reduction in the defect density of
epitaxial layers grown on such substrates was observed. Some difficulties
ussuciated with grain boundaries o,nd height differences from grain to gratin
were observed with epitaxial solar cells fabricated on these substrates.
These effects caused low values of open-circuit voltage and fill-factor, how-
ever, short-circuit current densities comparable to those for the single crys-
tal case were obtained and AM-1 efficiencies of 6.5-9.3% were measured.
The Wacker polycrystalline material has served as a starting point for
our studies of epitaxial growth on low-cost substrates, but this material is
relatively pure and of high resistivity. The work next t1un'ter will concen-
trate on epitaxial growth and the fabrication of solar cells on several forms
of metallurgical grade silicon in order to assess the effects of impurities as
well as grain boundaries.
14
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SECTION V
PROGIWI PLAN AND AC°TIVITIES FOR NE)[T QUARTER
Our overall program plan is tabulated below and a milestone chart for
this plan is given in rig. S. The work for the first quarter has been ac-
complished on schedule.
Plans for the next quarter include:
1. Evaluation of epituxial solar cell structures including grown junc-
tion layers on both single crystal substrates and polycrystalline substrates.
x. 5tudies of epitaxial growth on metallurgical grade silicon to include
evaluations of defects and electrical properties.
Evaluations of solar cells fabricated on metallurgical grade silicon.
4. Establish techniques for the measurements and monitoring of minority
carrier lifetime and diffusion length in epitaxial layers.
B
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